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To study the dominant charge carrier polarity in aluminium tris-8-hydroxyquinoline (Alq3) based

spin valves, single Alq3 layer devices with NiFe, ITO, Fe, and aluminium electrodes were fabricated

and characterised by Time of Flight (ToF) and Dark Injection (DI) techniques, yielding a lower hole

mobility compared to electron mobility. We compare the mobility measured by DI for the dominant

carrier injected from NiFe and Fe electrodes into Alq3, to that of holes measured by ToF. This

comparison leads us to conclude that the dominant charge carriers in Alq3 based spin valves with

NiFe or Fe electrodes are holes. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861120]

Over the last few decades, a considerable amount of

research has been carried out on the archetypal organic semi-

conductor (OSC) aluminium tris-8-hydroxyquinoline (Alq3),

as it is used in both organic light emitting diode (OLED) and

organic spin valve (OSV) fabrication.1,2 OSVs and OLEDs

share many similarities in structure and fabrication techniques,

although they differ in, for example, operational parameters

such as the applied bias.3,4 Both rely on the injection of holes

from the anode into the highest occupied molecular orbital

(HOMO) and/or the injection of electrons from the cathode

into the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the

organic material. Since the operation of OSVs rely on the spin

polarised injection and extraction of at least one type of car-

rier, it is of paramount importance to study the injection of

charges from ferromagnetic (FM) electrodes. Since Alq3 is

widely used as an electron transport material it has been

assumed that electrons are the dominant charge carrier in

OSVs.4–8 In addition to the charge carrier mobility, however,

one must consider carrier injection, that is, the alignment

between the Fermi levels of the electrodes and the HOMO

and LUMO of the OSC.9 For OSVs, the magnetic contacts are

normally based on either La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 (LSMO) or transi-

tion metal electrodes, such as NiFe or FeCo.10,11 Magnetic

electrodes employed in OSVs, especially those involving tran-

sition metals, have high work functions, which generally pre-

clude electron injection, but vacuum level shifts may improve

the energy level alignment.12 In this work, Time of Flight

(ToF) and Dark Injection (DI) were used to investigate the

mobility of both carrier types in Alq3 and the dominant car-

riers injected from ITO and the ferromagnetic electrodes Fe

and NiFe into Alq3.

Alq3 was purified using vacuum sublimation (�10�6

mbar pressure) prior to deposition. Metal and organic layers

were vacuum deposited (using typical deposition pressures

of 10�7–10�6 mbar, at rates of 0.1 nm � s�1 to 0.5 nm � s�1).

Thickness measurements of the resulting layers were carried

out using a Dektak surface profilometer.

A frequency-tripled (355 nm wavelength), pulsed (6 ns

duration, with a typical energy density of 140 mJ � cm�2),

Big Sky Nd:YAG laser was used to generate carriers for ToF

measurements during the application of a DC electric field.

DI measurements were carried out using a TTi (TG5011)

pulse generator and a Trek Model 609E-6 high-voltage

power amplifier. For both DI and ToF, the current through

the device was monitored as a function of time as the voltage

drop across a load resistor using an Agilent Infiniium digitis-

ing oscilloscope. The measured sample capacitance was typi-

cally in the range of 0.1� 0.3 nF. The choice of resistor

ensured that the electronic RC time constant remained at

least 10 times shorter than the carrier transit time. For the

spin-valve, magnetoresistance was measured by a Cryogenic

Limited-Cryogen Free Measurement System at 50 K under a

10–20 mbar Helium atmosphere and its IV characteristic

measured using a Keithley 2612A source-measure unit.

ToF was used to perform direct measurements of the

electron and hole transport in Alq3. In order to minimise the

dark current through the sample, the bias was always applied

in reverse polarity (e.g., Al biased positively) and differenti-

ating between carrier polarities was achieved by the choice

of illuminated electrode. Typical hole and electron photocur-

rent transients obtained from an ITO-Alq3 (1.2 lm)-Al de-

vice are shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b), respectively, both

with varying bias (electric field). In both cases, we observe

typical dispersive photocurrents where the fastest arrival

time, t0, is denoted by a sharp inflection point in the trace.

The pre and post arrival time gradients of the double loga-

rithmic plots are in agreement with the theoretical forms

expected for dispersive transport. If one approximates the

photocurrent, I(t), to a power law over the pre and post ar-

rival times these are

I tð Þ / t�ð1�a1Þ for t < t0 and I tð Þ / t� 1þa2ð Þ for t > t0:

(1)

The arrival time itself scales as expected with increasing

electric field in both cases, e.g., the hole arrival time is

reduced from �10 ms at 18 V bias for holes to �2 ms at 83 V

bias and similarly for the electrons the arrival time is reduced
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from �100 ls at 37 V bias to �10 ls at 74 V bias. The hole

and electron mobilities obtained by ToF from various devi-

ces are shown as a Poole-Frenkel plot in Figure 2 in order to

accommodate field dependent mobility. In our data, we have

calculated the carrier mobility, l, at a given field using

l ¼ d2

Vtt
; (2)

where d is the sample thickness, V is the applied bias, and tt is

the transit time (t0). The hole mobilities obtained from our

samples are approximately two orders of magnitude lower

than the electron mobilities. This is in qualitative agreement

with the literature findings of the relative size of the electron

and hole mobilities (also plotted in Figure 2) in this material

using either ToF or Transient Electroluminescense (TEL).13–19

The ToF results, however, do not give us information on

the mobility of the charge injected from the electrodes,

merely the mobility of the carriers selected by the direction

of the electric field within the sample. Using the same struc-

ture as the device in Figure 1, but using a thinner OSC layer

(500 nm Alq3), we obtained DI current transients, where

samples were biased in the forward direction assuming the

ITO is the anode and Al the cathode, to investigate injected
charge. As there is no choice of illuminated electrode, one

cannot differentiate between hole (injected from the ITO)

and electron (injected from the aluminium) currents. The

shape of the transient response of the sample and any mobil-

ity calculated from it, however, will be determined by the

carrier that is injected most efficiently.

Figure 3(a) shows typical DI transients obtained from

ITO-Alq3 (500 nm)-Al device. The initial current “spike” is

due to the RC displacement current through the circuit

(where RC< 5 ls). The current transients show a rise to a

peak, followed by a reduction to the steady state space

charge limited current (SCLC) value, as expected from the

measurement. The time at which the peak occurs, tDI, is

related to the transit time, tt, across the sample by tDI� 0.79tt
and we see that it scales correctly with increasing bias.20,21

The DI results obtained from ITO-Alq3 (500 nm)-Al devices

demonstrate that carriers can both be injected in sufficient

numbers and traverse the Alq3 sample using conventional

electrode materials. The mobility of these carriers is consist-

ent with them being holes injected from the ITO anode.

In Alq3 based OSVs, however, the devices with the

highest magnetoresistance response utilise LMSO and Co as

the contacts, not conventional electrode materials.22 In addi-

tion, the current-voltage characteristics of a large number of

OSVs are symmetric with the direction of applied bias,

regardless of the contact combinations used, which have

included: Fe-Alq3-Co,23 FeCo-P3HT-NiFe,24 Co-Alq3-Fe,5

FIG. 1. Typical ToF photocurrent transients obtained from an ITO-Alq3

(1.2 lm)-Al device. (a) Electron photocurrent transients with varying bias.

(b) Hole photocurrent transients with varying bias. The transit time is indi-

cated by an arrow for each photocurrent.

FIG. 2. Room temperature electron (green symbols) and hole (red symbols)

mobility plotted versus the square root of electric field as measured by ToF,

DI (blue symbols), and TEL in a variety of Alq3 samples (including litera-

ture data, Refs. 13–19). The filled symbols are our data and the open sym-

bols are taken from the literature.

FIG. 3. (a) Typical DI currents obtained from an ITO-Alq3(500 nm)-Al de-

vice showing the expected scaling of tDI with bias. (b) Typical DI currents

obtained from a NiFe-Alq3(500 nm)-Al device displaying trapping decays as

well as tDI. (c) Typical DI currents obtained from a Fe-Alq3(550 nm)-Al de-

vice displaying trapping decays as well as tDI. (d) Typical DI currents

obtained from a NiFe-Alq3(800 nm)-Fe spin valve structure displaying trap-

ping decays as well as tDI. (e) Magnetoresistance obtained under 30 mV bias

from a NiFe-Alq3(100 nm)-Fe spin valve at 50 K. (f) Symmetric IV charac-

teristic of a NiFe-Alq3(100 nm)-Fe spin valve at 50 K.
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NiFe-Alq3-Co,11 Co-AlOx-Alq3-Co,6 LSMO-rubrene-Fe,7

LSMO-Alq3-Co,25 LSMO-Alq3-Co,2,26 and Co-Ca-Alq3-

Ca-NiFe.27 This shows that there is no rectification in any of

these devices and hence the carriers injected from both con-

tacts are the same. The symmetric characteristics of OSVs,

including ones utilising Fe and NiFe electrodes, imply it is

only necessary to determine the carrier type injected from

one of the ferromagnetic contacts used in order to determine

the carrier responsible for device operation. Figure 3(f) con-

firms the symmetric IV characteristics of the NiFe-Alq3-Fe

structures presented in this work. In order to demonstrate

that both contacts give the same injected carrier type, we

also studied devices with either NiFe and Al or Fe and Al

contacts.

Figure 3(b) shows DI transients obtained using a NiFe-

Alq3 (500 nm)-Al device in forward bias, i.e., hole injection

from the NiFe consistent with that observed for the

ITO-Alq3 (500 nm)-Al device presented in Figure 3(a). The

peak required to define tDI only becomes evident at very

high bias, consistent with the extraction time becoming

shorter than the trapping time, as expected. It is worth noting

that no such transient response was obtained in reverse bias,

with the only response being the RC displacement current.

This means that there is no electron injection from the NiFe

contact or hole injection from the aluminium. We can extract

carrier mobility from forward bias traces, albeit over a very

limited range, as the devices become unstable at high bias.

Importantly, at all values of bias shown there is a long

time-decay (two orders of magnitude larger than the RC time

constant) in the current, which is typical of charge trapping

within the sample.28 Carrier trapping can be approximated

by two sets of traps with typical trapping times of 0.24 ms

and 45 ms. Figure 3(c) shows the DI response from an

Fe-Alq3(550 nm)-Al device, where the Fe is acting as the an-

ode. Again it can be seen that the mobility is consistent with

hole injection from the Fe anode.

Figure 3(d) shows both trapping and the presence of a

tDI extraction peak in an actual NiFe-Alq3(800 nm)-Fe

spin valve structure with the NiFe acting as the anode.

The similarity between Figures 3(b) and 3(c) confirm that

carrier injection into Alq3 does not depend on the cathode

used. We note that the Fe acts as a cathode in the

NiFe-Alq3(800 nm)-Fe device, in the configuration shown,

yet the injected carrier mobility measured corresponds to

holes in Alq3. Figure 3(e) shows clear spin valve effect

(Magnetoresistance) in a device constructed using the same

electrode materials, albeit with a thinner Alq3 layer. We note

that there exist many examples of OSV structures utilising

Alq3 as the OSC, displaying both negative, as shown in

Figure 3(e), as well as positive magnetoresistance.29 Given

that magnetoresistance is sensitive to interfacial injection

layers11 and to the overall device architecture4 (electrode

materials, OSC thickness, etc.), the sign of the magnetore-

sistance in our device, and its comparison to the literature

goes beyond the scope of this article.

Mobilities obtained by DI in the four devices shown in

Figure 3 were calculated using Eq. (2) and the relationship

tt¼ tDI/0.79, and plotted in Figure 2. ToF measurements were

also made on the thin (NiFe/ITO-Alq3 (500 nm)-Al) devices

used in DI. Due to the large absorption depth (�200 nm) in

Alq3 at the 355 nm laser wavelength used, these devices are

ostensibly unsuitable for ToF. We have therefore plotted

nominal calculated mobilities,30 using an effective device

thickness for charge transport of 500–200¼ 300 nm, to dem-

onstrate the consistency of these results with the ToF data

obtained in 1.2 lm devices. The carrier mobilities obtained

by DI are 2 to 3 orders of magnitude lower than the electron

mobility measured by ToF in the same sample. However, the

DI mobility is within a factor of 2 of the hole mobility

obtained by ToF at the low electric fields which are closer to

those utilised in OSV devices.

The small discrepancy between the DI mobility and the

TOF hole mobility can be explained by a number of factors.

A major difference between the ToF and DI measurements is

that in DI the sample is “forward” biased and one possible

explanation for the discrepancy in the mobility is that the

electric field in the bulk of the sample in the DI measure-

ments does not correspond to the applied bias divided by the

sample thickness. This would be the case if there were sig-

nificant voltage drops at the interfaces, resulting from charge

accumulation (for example, due to interfacial traps). If this

were the case, the calculated electric field in Figure 2 is over-

estimated for DI data and these mobilities are most likely to

correspond to the low hole mobilities measured at small elec-

tric fields. Another possible explanation for the discrepancy

between ToF and DI measured mobilities could lie in the dis-

persive nature of the charge transport, that is in the absence

of a constant current plateau (see Figure 1). Whereas ToF

measures an upper limit on the mobility (t0 corresponds to

the arrival time of the fastest carrier), DI measures an aver-

age mobility (tDI is related to the average drift velocity).

Examining Figure 2, it becomes apparent that there is

significant variation in hole and electron mobility measured

in Alq3 by various groups. In order to make this study mean-

ingful, we have measured the hole and electron mobility by

ToF in thick samples and compared this to a nominal mobil-

ity measured by ToF in same samples used for the DI meas-

urements, although these were significantly thinner. Since

the hole mobilities measured in both thick and thin samples,

by our group, are comparable, we are confident that there is

no significant sample to sample variation, including between

thick and thin samples. This applies to thin samples utilising

both FM and non-magnetic anodes. The DI mobilities

obtained for the dominant carrier correspond to average

mobilities (by virtue of the technique), display no significant

field dependence or variation with layer thickness or anode

material (ITO, Fe or NiFe) and do not depend on the cathode

material. Even introducing a LiF interfacial layer at the NiFe

electrode, which has been demonstrated to change the sign

of the MR response in an Alq3 based OSV device11 had no

effect on the carrier mobility measured by DI. The average

carrier mobilities obtained by DI are of order 10�8

cm2V�1s�1 and these compare closely to the upper limit

hole mobilities (obtained by ToF) of order 5� 10�8

cm2V�1s�1 and extremely unfavourably with the electron

mobilities (obtained by ToF) of order 5� 10�6 cm2V�1s�1.

The DI mobilities of order 10�8 cm2V�1s�1 correspond to

the majority injected charge when NiFe and Fe act as the

anode in the devices measured. Given this and the large

work functions of both Fe and NiFe, we conclude that the
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dominant carriers injected from Fe and NiFe into Alq3 are

holes and not electrons.
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